
CODE NO. ITEM 
1-20821-23 Canon EX Auto w/lens EX SOmm 

1/1.8 in case 

SPECIFICATIONS 
-Type: 35mm single-lens reflex camera with automatic exposure 
IIIiPicture Size: 24x36mm 
-Lens: front component convertible type with thread mount ; EX 

50mm f/1.8 lens standard 
-Interchangeable Lens Components: EX 35mm f/3.5 

(wide-angle) . EX 95mm f/3.5 (telephoto) and EX 125mm f/3.5 
(telephoto) 

-Viewfinder: eye-level , using pentagonal prism; aerial image screen 
type, combined with microprism focusing aid 

-Viewfinder Information: exposure indicator, f/stop scale and 
over/under-exposure warning marks; Angle Finder A2 and B can 
be attached. 

-Magnification: 0.9x magnification 
-Mirror: shockless instant-return type 
-Shutter: cloth focal plane shutter with speeds from 1/500 sec. to 

1/8 sec., B and X synchronization at 1/60 sec. 
-Electric Eye Mechanism: fully coupled to film speed, shutter 

speed dial and aperture setting; Variable Aperture (shutter 
preferred) automatic exposure control. Diaphragm closes to 
proper f/stop when shutter button is pressed. 

-Exposure Meter Coupling Range: EV4.75 (f/1.8, 1/8 sec.) to 
EVi7 (f/16, 1/500 sec.) with ASA 100 film and standard f/1.8 
lens; EV6.75 (f/3.5, 1/8 sec.) to EV17 (f/16, 1/500 sec.) with f/3.5 
lenses 

-Film Speed Scale: ASA 25-800 
-Exposure Meter: through-the-Iens system; CdS photocell just 

above the eyepiece measures light passing through the taking 
lens at maximum aperture. Total picture area is measured, with 
emphasis on central section. 

-Manuaf, Control of Aperture: possible at any desired f/stop by 
releasing the EE mechanism and turning the aperture ring 

-Flash Photography: automatic flash with the Canolite D electronic 
flash unit (optional) ; Conventional flash photography performed 
with manually-operated aperture. 

-Power Source: one 1.3V M20 (#625) mercury battery 
-Flash Contact: direct-type (hot shoe) CAT signal contact 
-Flash Synchronization: X contact; synchronization possible for 

FP, M and MF flash bulbs and electronic flash units 
-Film Rewinding: by button and crank 
-Winding Lever: 1740 single-stroke operation; ratchet winding 

possible 
-Self·Timer: built-in ;Wound self-timer is actuated by pressing 

shutter button. 
-Film Loading: Exclusive Canon QL film loading makes loading 

any standard 35mm cassette simple . 
-Frame Counter: self resetting, actuated by opening camera back 
-Size: 143x92x84mm (55/e " x35/e"x3W ') 
-Weight: 900 g (1 lb., 15% oz.) with 50mm standard lens 

Subject to change without notice. SG1 -J1 



SG1-J2 

ACCESSORIES 

LENSES 
CODE NO. DESCRIPTION 

5-05041-00 Dioptric Adjustment Lens S (0) 

5-05079-00 Dioptric Adjustment Lens S (-2) 

5-05082-00 Dioptric Adjustment Lens S ( -4) 

GADGET BAGS 

4-80025-00 Gadget Bag G-1 

MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES 

5-40712-00 Angle Finder A-2 

5-40701-22 Magnifier S 

5-63062-00 Release 50 

CASE 

5-43251-01 48 Close-Up 450 

STRAP 

PLEASE NOTE: For further information on accessories 
please see the sections as follows: 
Sect. 3: Canon F-1 System and SLR Accessories 
Sect. 9: Miscellaneous Accessories Cross-Referenced 

(including Canon Filters, Cases, etc.) 
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